L cells infected with the virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis, strain ARMSTRONG, produced infectious progeny; this was unaccompanied by visible signs of cell damage. Serial cultivation of infected cells in a medium free of antibodies was easily accomplished. Initially, retardation of cell multiplication and of first subculture cytopathic effects were observed. Later, a state of equilibrium was attained in which the cells multiplied at a normal rate, while continually producing and releasing virus. Although almost every cell of these carrier cultures could be shown by immunofluorescence to be infected, morphologically and functionally pathological alterations were not found.
Hygiene-lnstitut der Philipps-Universitdt, Marburg/Lahn, Germany (Accepted IO February I968) SUMMARY L cells infected with the virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis, strain ARMSTRONG, produced infectious progeny; this was unaccompanied by visible signs of cell damage. Serial cultivation of infected cells in a medium free of antibodies was easily accomplished. Initially, retardation of cell multiplication and of first subculture cytopathic effects were observed. Later, a state of equilibrium was attained in which the cells multiplied at a normal rate, while continually producing and releasing virus. Although almost every cell of these carrier cultures could be shown by immunofluorescence to be infected, morphologically and functionally pathological alterations were not found.
After prolonged cultivation the carried virus was found to be incomplete; its ability to spread from cell to cell was greatly reduced; its ability to kill mice was abolished. These losses were not regained by passages in various hosts. Otherwise the carried virus resembled the original ARMSTRONG virus in conferring solid immunity to mice, reacting specifically with antibodies and sedimenting in the ultracentrifuge like lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus.
To characterize more fully the virus-host relationship, the following facts have been established. No antigens, alien for L cells, were found on the cell surface. Most clones from single cells carried lymphocytic choriomeningitis-specific antigen in every cell. A few clones were evidently completely free of the virus. Some cultures derived from single cells consisted of a mixed population of infected and antigen-free cells.
Homologous interference was absolute; heterologous interference against vesicular stomatitis, encephalomyocarditis and vaccinia viruses could not be demonstrated.
Treatment of L (Arm) cultures with lymphocytic choriomeningitisneutralizing antibodies slowly decreased the proportion of antigencontaining cells. This 'cure' was real, and, furthermore, not caused by the inhibition of multiplication of L (Arm) cells reacting with antibodies. This observation indicated that the persistent infection of L cells with the lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus, strain ARMSTRONG, was not only maintained by a vertical transfer of virus from parent to daughter cells but that horizontal spread played a role.
INTRODUCTION
The life-long coexistence of the mouse and the virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis (LCM) (Traub, 1935; 1939) poses some intriguing questions to both the virologist and the immunologist (Hotchin, 1962; Volkert & Hannover Larsen, 1965) . Because of the unique relationship between LCM virus and its natural host, the mouse, our
Viruses. The ARMSTRONG strain of LCM virus (Armstrong & Lillie, i934) was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. The wE3 strain (Jochheim et al. I957) , a descendant of the wE strain (Scott & Rivers, I936) , was kindly supplied by Professor W. Scheid, Cologne. Since the LCM viruses do not produce sufficient cytopathic effect (CPE) to provide a reliable end point, a quantal method of titration was worked out, making use of the release of complement-fixing antigen (CFA) from infected L cell tube cultures I967) . Mice are about Io times more sensitive to the wE 3 strain than are L cells I967) ; approximately I[4o ARMSTRONG mouse infectious doses will infect the cells. The calculation of the 5o ~o lethal dose was based on the mice dying between the fifth and 2ISt day following the intracerebral (i.c.) inoculation of serial dilutions of virus. The immunizing capacity of the carried virus was estimated by inoculating serial dilutions i.c. into mice which were challenged with lO 3 LD5o of ARMSTRONG virus on the 2Ist day. Surviving mice were considered to have been immunized by the previous inoculation and were used for the calculation. The ID5o, LD5o, and ImD 5o, respectively, were reckoned according to Fazekas de St. Groth 0955). Because of the frequent association of LCM with rabies virus I94o; Wiktor, Fernandes & Koprowski, I965) , control experiments were performed to exclude the possibility that our LCM strains were contaminated with this agent. The ARMSTRONG strain was believed clear because the LCM hyperimmunized and control mice were equally sensitive in a titration of rabies street virus by intramuscular inoculation. The presence of rabies virus in the wE 3 strain was excluded by showing that the susceptibility of wE 3-hyperimmunized rabbits to the intramuscular inoculation of a rabies street virus was not lower than that of the unimmunized controls. (We are grateful to Dr H. Becht, Giessen, who performed the rabies tests.)
The following three viruses were propagated in L cells. Vesicular stomatitis virus, type INDIANA (obtained from the American Type Culture Collection), ME virus, a member of the encephalomyocarditis group of viruses (supplied by Professor W. Sch~ifer, Tiibingen) and vaccinia virus strain InD (supplied by Dr Takahashi, Osaka). Plaque assays were done in L cells or in CE cells Maintenance media (MM) were solidified either by the addition of agar or methyl cellulose. The rates of multiplication of vesicular stomatitis and vaccinia viruses in L cells were determined in the following way. Petri-dish cultures were infected with vaccinia virus or vesicular stomatitis virus at a m.o.i, of approximately io -3 p.f.u, in 0"5 ml. amounts of medium. One hr at room temperature was allowed for adsorption, the inocula were then removed, the cultures were rinsed thrice with BSS, overlaid with 5 ml. of GM, at 37 ° (time o) and returned to the COs-incubator. At intervals the cultures were cooled quickly to o °, and the cells were scraped off the glass into a little GM. They were then sonic treated for 30 see. and titrated without delay in CE cells.
Fluorescent antibody technique. The direct method of Coons et aL 0942) was employed. Ceils were grown on coverslips in Leighton tubes. LCM antiserum from carrier mice, adoptively immunized with lymphocytes and spleen cells from immune donors (Volkert, Hannover Larsen & Pfau, I964) , was kindly supplied by Professor M. Volkert, Copenhagen. Occasionally sera from hyperimmunized guinea-pigs and rabbits as well as a convalescent serum from a patient with LCM were used with identical results. The conjugation of sera with fluorescein isothiocyanate and F. LEHMANN-GRUBE, W. SLENCZKA AND R. TEES fixation, staining and recording of cells have been published by Slenczka et al. (1968) . Preparation of LCM-immune gamma globulin. For the propagation of carrier ceils in the presence of neutralizing antibodies (see below), a large amount of hyperimmune serum was required. In accordance with general experience, rabbit sera were found to be highly toxic for L cells. Since rabbit serum 7-globulin was much better tolerated, this was employed. Gamma globulin was prepared by ammonium sulphate precipitation of sera from rabbits, repeatedly immunized with MoK-grown LCM (WE 3) virus. The assay of the neutralizing capacity was done in factorial tests against L-cell-grown WE 3 virus in L tube cultures. The titre of the 7-globulin preparation thus determined, defined as the reciprocal of the dilution neutralizing too ID 50 to I ID 50, was found to be lOOO. The slope, log. virus dose upon log. globulin titre, was computed as -5"48. The neutralizing index in mice was also measured with a previously developed technique . The estimate was lO 11"2 for the ARMSTRONG strain of LCM virus.
Initiation of carrier cultures R E S U L T S
Multiplication of L cells and LCM ARMSTRONG virus, respectively, in the first IO passages after infection. The infection of complete monolayers of our L cell line with LCM virus, strain ARMSTRONG, was never accompanied by visible CPE, although large amounts of progeny virus were produced by these cells. Furthermore, repeated counts of cells from such cultures were the same as non-infected controls. L cells in tablet bottles were infected with LCM, strain ARMSTRONG, and passaged thereafter. At intervals, cell nuclei were counted and 48 hr virus yields were assayed at the times of subcultivation. Cell-associated virus was released by means of an ultrasonic drill, under conditions known not to affect the viral infectivity (Lehmann-Grube, I968). During Io such passages the LCM-infected ceils, henceforth called L (Arm), multiplied initially more slowly than the non-infected control cells. After 35 days of cultivation (6 passages) the rates of multiplication of L (Arm) and L cells had become indistinguishable (Fig. I) . The propagation of L (Arm) cells was discontinued after 2o5 uninterrupted passages corresponding to a total cultivation time of 3o months.
Infected cells in their first subcultivation regularly showed not only retarded growth, but also visible cell destruction. The same observation had been recorded after infection of L cells with the strain wE 3 (Lehmann-Grube, 1967a). We wanted to know whether this CPE was due to an increased fragility of the infected cells, leading to their injury upon subcultivation, or whether actively multiplying cells were prone to exhibit CPE, even if not disturbed by cultural procedures. This was tested by setting up Petri-dish cultures with lO 4 cells. After 24 lax they were infected with LCM virus and the rate of cellular multiplication was followed thereafter. Virus infection decelerated cell multiplication with concomitant CPE, the extent of which depended on the infecting dose (Fig. 2) . The results were confirmed with both ARMSTRONG and WE 3 strains. Thus, L cells exhibited true virus-induced CPE after infection with LCM viruses, provided they were actively multiplying. It may be mentioned that L cells with an entirely different previous history (obtained from Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, U.S.A.) developed CPE after infection even when not multiplying. Here too, however, virus-yielding carder cultures, free of pathological signs, could be established with ease. (Table I) . Nor was there a correlation level. At about the same time the infectivity of the culture media had dropped below measurable levels, a phenomenon which will be more extensively dealt with below.
Properties of L (Arm) cells
Morphology. During the second subcultivation and thereafter L (Arm) and L (control) cultures could not be distinguished morphologically, either native or after fixation and staining. Phase contrast microscopy similarly revealed no abnormalities.
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Multiplication of L (Arm) cells.
Detailed growth experiments, which were repeated several times with similar results showed that both cell types multiplied at identical rates (Fig. 3) . The larger number of L (Arm) cells at the end of the curve was readily reproducible. We have no explanation for this. cells was found to be slightly lower. While this reduction cannot be considered significant, other experiments (reported below) disclosed a somewhat more pronounced difference (Table 7) .
Efficiency of plating of L (Arm

Search for new antigens in L (Arm) cells. The presence or absence of new surface
antigens in L cells, persistently infected with LCM virus, was determined by cytotoxicity tests. Three experiments were done with L (Arm) cells from the i87th, the 2ooth and the 2o3rd passages. Untreated sera from mice immunized with intact L or L (Arm) cells were all equally strongly cytotoxic for L (Arm) cells. With absorbed sera these effects were greatly reduced but not abolished. After immunization with disrupted cells little if any activity could be detected. No cytotoxicity was found when C' was absent or when it had been heat-inactivated. Antigens unique for the LCMinfected L (Arm) cells could not be detected by this method. It cannot be decided whether this relative increase of fluorescence was due to a spread of infection from cell to cell or simply reflected the higher final plateau which was always reached by L (Arm) cells after multiplication (see Fig. 3 ). In repeated trials the inoculation of medium or cell extracts of L (Arm) cultures on L cell monolayers, after centrifugation and filtration through glass filters with a maximal pore diameter of i-7 #m., led to the emergence of a small number of cells with brilliant fluorescence. In one such experiment filtered 48 hr medium from L (Arm) cells was transferred to L cells, which were incubated at 37 ° for 24 hr. The medium from carrier cells was then replaced by normal GM. One day later the cells were inspected for fluorescence, and a small proportion (< Io -4) was found to contain LCM antigen. At the same time the medium (non-filtered) was transferred to new L cell cultures, to be again replaced by GM I day later. After a total of 3 such passages no infectivity could be detected in the last medium. However, in the monolayer infected with the third transfer medium single cells were still fluorescing. Fluorescing loci, involving more than I cell, were never seen in these experiments. Sedimentation of carrier virus in the ultracentrifuge. In the ultracentrifuge the LCMspecific material released from L (Arm) cells sedimented similarly to the fully infectious LCM virus. At 2o,ooo rev./min, in the Spinco, rotor 30 (about 35,000 g) for 50 min. 90 ~o of the activity had disappeared from the supernatant medium. After a second run under the same conditions the remaining immunogenicity had vanished.
Neutralization of virus released from L (Arm) cells. The immunizing antigen released from L (Arm) cells was neutralized by LCM antibodies. The full activity of IO z'7 ImD5o/ml. was abolished by the addition of the same volume of undiluted hyperimmune rabbit 7-globulin and incubation of the mixture for z hr at o °. Normal rabbit ~,-globulin had no measurable effect.
Characterization of the virus-host relationship in L (Arm) cells
Localization of LCM virus in L (Arm) cells. After acetone-fixation antigen was usually detected by IF in the cytoplasm; occasionally, distinct foci of specific fluorescence were found also in the nuclei. In occasional clones (see below) intranuclear fluorescence predominated. A small proportion of unfixed cells displayed IF, but we could not be sure that this fluorescence was confined to the cell surface. Indeed, we rather had the impression that it was situated intracellularly and that, in spite of all precautions, the membranes of a few cells had been damaged upon handling, thus becoming penetrable to the conjugated antibodies.
Virus content of clones derived from L (Arm) cells. With a procedure designed to avoid cross contamination between clones by cells or virus (see Methods) 77 clones from the 96th and later passages after infection were isolated, and, after outgrowth to complete cultures, these were tested for virus in mice. Media and cells were harvested, the cells were homogenized by sonication and a mixture of both was inoculated i.e. into 5 to Io animals. Since by this time the carried virus had lost its ability to kill mice (see above), induction of immunity was taken as criterion for the presence of LCM virus in the cloned cells. Only about half the clones contained enough antigen to immunize all the mice inoculated; 22 of 77 were only partially effective, and I8 of 77 did not immunize at all. This result contrasted with the observation that more than 95 ~o of the uncloned parent cell population contained LCM antigen, as revealed by fluorescing antibodies. When clones were tested by IF, in addition to their immunogenicity, the following observations were made. Only 2 of 5o clones were completely devoid of LCM-specific antigen. In 17 clones a proportion of cells contained fluorescing material. This proportion varied from less than I ~o to almost IOO ~o; it remained stable on further passages of the cells. Of the 5o clones tested for antigen by IF, in 31 all cells were positive. The correlation between the proportion of cells containing antigen and the ability of medium+ disrupted cells to immunize was low. Indeed, the progenies of several single cells, which showed IOO ~o fluorescence, failed completely to immunize. In contrast, there was good correspondence between the proportion of fluorescing cells in a culture and its content of CFA. While these observations may be explained quantitatively, they more likely reflect qualitative differences of the types of antigens detected by the various methods.
Interference. Homologous interference in L (Arm) cells was readily demonstrated. In repeated experiments the infection with LCM, strains WE 3 and ARMSTRONG did not result in the emergence of viral progeny infectious for L cells. The pattern of intracellular antigen, as determined by IF, was likewise not affected by superinfection (Table 3 ). The proportion of antigen-containing cells in L (Arm) clones varied greatly and ranged from o to IOO ~o. The response to infection of such clones was tested. The fourth passage progenies of cloned ARMSTRONG carrier cells, grown in Petri dishes and Leighton tubes, respectively, were infected with ARMSTRONG virus and the infectious yields as well as the development of IF were determined (Table 3) . A clear-cut relationship existed between antigen content before superinfection and interference. Clones with all their cells fluorescing (numbers 63, 67, 72, 82) did not permit the multiplication of the homologous virus. Clone 71 , on the other hand, which was entirely free of antigen, reacted to reinfection like L (control) cells. Clones with a fraction of their cells containing viral material (65, 85, 78, 84) could be successfully superinfected, but the yield was less than from antigen-free cultures. A repetition of this experiment, after IO more subcultivations of these clones (corresponding to 35 days in vitro), was entirely in agreement with that given in TaMe 3-Heterologous interference has been tested by plaque-titrating vesicular stomatitis and ME viruses. Sensitivity of carrier cells was a little less than that of uninfected cells (Tables 4, 5 ). Because sensitivity to a virus and the rate of its multiplication in a given cell type are not necessarily correlated, the L (Arm) cells' ability to support multiplication of 2 heterologous viruses, vesicular stomatitis and vaceinia, was also determined and compared with uninfected controls.
The rates of multiplication, as well as the final yields for both viruses, were identical in either cell type (Fig. 4, 5) . Thus, the presence of the LCM virus in almost every cell did not interfere with the multiplication of either virus.
Effect of antibodies on the carrier status. Beginning with their 97th passage (47o days) after infection, L (Arm) cells were cultivated with GM+2 ~o immune rabbit 7-globulin. This concentration of antibodies would be expected to neutralize nearly I0 TM infectious units per culture, extrapolating from factorial neutralization tests (see Methods) . However, the neutralizing capacity of the added y-globulin was probably lower than the expected value; yet the chosen concentration undoubtedly prevented any virus from infecting new cells. In this passage series cultures were seeded with 5o,ooo cells per bottle at every subcultivation. The cells adhering to the glass were well separated from each other for at least 2 days, so that during this time viral spread would have been possible only via the medium containing antibody. At intervals the y-globulin-cultivated L (Arm) cells were checked for their antigen content by IF. + + + 99 + + + < 0"9 < 0'9 < 0"9 < 0'9 Clone 63 IOO ++++ I OO ++++ <o"9 <o"9 <o"9 <o"9 Clone 67
Ioo + + + mo + + + <0"9 <0"9 <0"9 <0"9 Clone 72 IOO ÷ + + xoo + + + < 0"9 < 0"9 < 0"9 < 0"9 Clone 82 I00 ÷ ÷ ÷ 1130 ÷ + + < 0"9 < 0"9 < 0"9 <0"9 Clone 65 8o + + 80 + + + < 0"9 < o'9 2"79 4'25 Clone 85 i o + + + 90 + + + < 0"9 < 0"9 3"56 5"75 Clone 78 < i + 90 + + + + < 0"9 < 0"9 2"94 4"89 Clone 84 < I + + 80 + + + + <0'9 <0"9 3"43 5'36 Clone 7I o --90 + + + + <0"9 <0"9 3"75 5"25 L (control) o --90 + + + + <0'9 <0"9 3"75 5"33 * Graded arbitrarily + to + + + +. Some of the treated cells were also superinfected to test for homologous interference. This treatment very slowly decreased the proportion of antigen-containing cells. Furthermore, these partly cured cells became infectible again and produced infectious progeny after reinfection to the same extent as the control cells (Table 6 ). Even after 244 days of treatment the cultures were not completely cured.
The slow reduction of infected cells following the antiviral treatment was quite unexpected. It could be argued that the increase in the proportion of uninfected cells was apparent rather than real and was caused by the blocking of the antigen by anti- No. bodies from the medium. However, cultivation of treated cells for ~3 days in an antibody-free medium did not alter the immunofluorescence results and the cells were free from homologous interference. This raised the question whether antigen-containing cells were preferentially inhibited by antibodies, thus permitting a small proportion of antigen-free members of the cell population to outgrow them. Such a mechanism would make the results just presented quite meaningless in the present context; therefore, the effect of immune y-globulin on both the rate of multiplication and the e.o.p, of L (Arm) cells was determined.
Efficiency of plating of L (Arm) cells as compared with L (control) cells in the presence
The rates of multiplication of L (Arm) and L (control) cells under GM either with or without 2 ~o of the hyperimmune y-globulin were examined. The globulins did not significantly inhibit the rate of multiplication of either L (Arm) or L (cells) (Fig. 6 ). An initial delay of multiplication after the addition of the globulin-containing media was--surprisingly--slightly shorter in the case of L (Arm) as compared with L (control) cells. This was confirmed in one of two repeat experiments. The influence of the immune globulin on the e.o.p, of L (Arm) and L (control) cells was assessed by plating them under GM containing either z ~ immune y-globulin or 2 ~ normal rabbit y-globulin similarly prepared. The influence of fresh guinea-pig serum, corresponding to 1.4 units of C' per ml. (i.e. 7 units per culture), was also determined. Colonies were counted after IO days of incubation (Table 7) -The e.o.p, was lower than in previous experiments (cf. While the e.o.p, of L (Arm) cells was reduced by the addition of immune y-globulin, the data showed that the plating efficiency of virus-free L cells was reduced to approximately the same extent. C' further reduced the ability to form colonies; again, both L and L (Arm) cells were similarly affected.
DISCUSSION
Andrewes (1957) defined latent infections as 'inapparent infections which are chronic, and in which a state of equilibrium between host and parasite has been established'. The obvious disadvantage of this definition is the difficulty of proving in an individual instance the complete absence of pathological alterations. Thus, latency is always relative in the sense that the sensitivity of our tools determines whether a chronic infection is classified as such (Lehmann-Grube, 1967 b) . The infection of the foetal mouse with the virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis leads to a persistent infection (Traub, 1939) which is characterized by the lack of signs of a disease. Being inapparent and chronic, this infection conforms with the notion of latency. None the less a closer investigation might reveal signs of disease, which could not be demonstrated with the methods used so far. Indeed, more recent observations indicate that in later life LCM carrier mice do develop histopathological lesions, which--although varying greatly with different strains of virus and host--indicate that these animals are not truly latently infected (Hotchin & Collins, 1964; Pollard, Sharon & Teah, 1968) . However, most investigators agree with Burnet (1955) that the infectious agent itself is not harmful for the cell it has invaded, but that an immunological conflict between the virus as an antigen and the responding macro-organism may be held responsible for symptoms and even death (Hotchin, 1962) , a view which shifts the concept of latency from the whole organism to the cell. After infection of confluent L cell monolayers considerable amounts of progeny virus were produced. This multiplication was self-limited in the sense that after a maximum had been reached further increases were halted, even though cytopathology was absent. These cells could be cultivated, and, after a short period of adaptation, entered into a state of equilibrium with the agent they continuously produced, the maintenance of which did not require antibodies or other virus-inhibiting substances. No interferon is produced by L cells infected with LCM viruses (Wagner & Snyder, I962; I967a) . That the L (Arm) cultures likewise are free of interferon can be judged from the absence of heterologous interference. (Calf sera have repeatedly been tested for their ability to neutralize or inactivate LCM viruses; none was ever found.) The absence of alterations in the morphology of L (Arm) cells and their ability to multiply and to grow out to clones from single ceils, characterizes them latently infected according to Andrewes's definition.
After some time of cocultivation the virus's ability to infect other cells was found to be greatly reduced; its ability to kill mice was completely lost. No comparable phenomenon has ever been described for LCM virus recovered from carrier mice. The significance of this finding is difficult to assess. In contrast to the ARMSTRONG strain used here, the wE 3 strain after x62 days of persistence in the same L cells had not demonstrably changed its properties (Lehmann-Grube, I967a). Furthermore, it must be stressed that the L cells, though of mouse origin, are in many respects different from any cell type found in mice. Without doubt the cells are instrumental in giving non-transmissible variants a selective advantage and the cell type, functionally resembling L cells in this respect, may be missing in the animal. As there is, at present, no technique at hand to determine the ratio of particles to infectious units of LCM viruses, there is no way of finding out whether LCM carrier mice produce, in addition to complete infective particles, forms with reduced infectivity similar to the ones found in L (Arm) cells. Finally, it appears pertinent that a chronic symptom-free infection, with the production of fully infectious virus, was initially established and that only after approximately 80 days of cocultivation had the virus lost ability to spread to other ceils.
The nature of this viral alteration is not yet understood. It is reminiscent of the finding that measles virus may lose infectivity when persistently infected HeLa ceils are treated with specific antiserum (Rustigian, I966b) . From the facts we have, the following conclusions may be drawn. After a certain number of passages in ARMSTRONG-infected L ceils, the virus was immunologically indistinguishable from fully infectious ARMSTRONG virus. It induced complete resistance to LCM infection in mice, and reacted specifically with antibodies as shown by immunofluorescence, complement fixation and neutralization tests. Moreover, in the ultracentrifuge it sedimented like the original virus. Functionally it was incomplete. Though it multiplied within the host cell and was transmitted vertically to the cellular progeny, its infectiousness for other cells was greatly reduced. This loss of ability to spread was not absolute. Medium and cell extracts from L (Arm) cultures induced LCM-specific fluorescence in a few cells of heavily inoculated cultures. This may simply indicate the concentration of antigen in a few predestined elements, but other observations leave little doubt that horizontal transmission was still possible: the immunizing capacity of carrier virus was neutralized by specific antibodies; in newborn mice some immunogenicity was found after 4 blind passages although the estimated cumulative dilution by far exceeded the titre (ImD 50) of the starting material; carrier cultures were slowly cured when the culture medium contained virus-specific antibodies.
A few cells were always free of antigen, shown by direct immunofluorescence or by cloning; such clones did not resist infection. Also, during the first passages of AaMSTgONG-infected L cells, the relative number of antigen-containing cells varied considerably, and was not correlated with the infectious titres of the culture fluids. We cannot explain the phenomenon of susceptible cells which remain uninfected; nor has there been a satisfactory explanation with other systems of this kind (Walker & Hinze, I962b; Cole & Hetrick, I965) . Infected cells may be able to rid themselves of the virus by some unknown mechanism. That this is so is suggested by results with cloned carrier cells, where, contrary to expectation, not only Ioo ~o and o ~o fluorescence were found, but practically all intermediate values.
It is interesting to know the site of the carried virus in the cell Masses of antigen were found in the cytoplasm, occasionally also within the nucleus of material fixed in acetone. In contrast, with unfixed cells, little fluorescence was seen, and it was doubtful whether any antigen was situated in the cell surface. Other biological tests failed to reveal the existence of new surface antigens. The evidence indicates that most, if not all, viral antigen lay inside these cells; no antigens foreign to L cells were present on their surface when they were chronically infected with the LCM virus. Pedersen & Volkert (I966) did not observe intranuclear fluorescence in L cells after primary infection with LCM virus. But Mims (1966) saw antigen in the nuclei of cells from neonatally infected carrier mice.
We now wish to discuss how this continuous coexistence of host cell and virus was maintained. In his excellent review on viral carrier states in cells in vitro, Walker (1964) characterized 'Regulated Infections of Cells in Cultures'. With these antibody or other antiviral factors need not be present to maintain an equilibrium. The culture is not cured by addition of antiserum to the medium. The culture is resistant to superinfection by the infecting virus and may show some resistance to related viruses. There is little or no resistance to unrelated viruses. All, or most, of the cells are infected when the culture is stable. Infected cells divide and grow into infected colonies. Most of the clones of cells obtained from the carrier culture are infected. Obviously our experimental results show that the LCM-L cell carrier cultures belong to this category, together with the persistent infections of mumps virus in human conjunctiva cells (Walker & Hinze, I962a, b; Walker et al. I966) , measles virus in HeLa cells (Rustigian, I966a, b) , parainfluenza virus type 3 in conjunctiva cells (Cole & Hetrick, I965) , parainfluenza type I in HeLa cells (Ishida et al. I964; Miyamato, Hinuma & Ishida, I965; Miyamato, Homma & Ishida, x967) , and rabies virus in rabbit endothelium cells (Fernandes, Wiktor & Koprowski, I964) to list a few of the more extensively analysed examples. The infection of Escherichia coli with the malespecific phages fd and fr which is similar in many respects may be another example of this group (Hoffmann-Berling & Maze, 1964) .
Contrary to expectation, however, L (Arm) cells were slowly 'cured' when treated long enough with high concentrations of neutralizing antibodies. This cannot be reconciled with the belief that virus was exclusively transferred vertically from mother to daughter cells. We conclude that prevention of entry of virus into cells, the mechanism by which antibodies are thought to act (Fazekas de St Groth, I962), was the cause of the observed cure and that horizontal spread also played a role in maintaining the carrier status of L (Arm) cultures. The term'regulated infection of cells in culture" stresses the role of the cell in maintaining the equilibrium. Femandes et aL (I964) have characterized the persistent infection of rabies virus in rabbit endothelium cells as 'endosymbiosis', emphasizing the mutualism of the virus-cell relationship. The virus must contribute to this coexistence by not interfering with cell-directed metabolism; the cell must control the synthesis of viral material. Speculations as to the underlying mechanisms are not yet justified. We are not even certain that the cell metabolism of LCM-infected cells which is directed towards the cells' own functioning is unaltered in the mouse, as it is in L cells. What may be true in transformed cells in vitro may be altogether different with highly differentiated parenchyma cells in vivo.
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